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LOTTERYWEST FESTIVAL FILMS 

28 NOVEMBER – 15 APRIL 
 
Lotterywest Festival Films brings bold and brilliant international cinema to Perth, showcasing 
the most exciting new release and first run cinema on the iconic outdoor screens at Somerville 
and Joondalup Pines. 
 
Perth Festival Artistic Director Jonathan Holloway said: “From beguiling romances to heart-
stopping thrillers, our specially curated outdoor season at Somerville and Joondalup will 
transport you through time and space with this year’s celebratory film program.” 
 
In celebration of our 60th Festival (how time flies…), In Retrospect: 60 Years of Festival 
Films looks back over six decades of the festival. From the wonders of the French New Wave to 
the scandals of Danish Dogme, from gritty social realism to fanciful comedies, Perth Festival has 
brought the best of world cinema to Perth for 60 years. In Retrospect screens a stand-out 
Festival film from each decade every night for a week, starting with a 1950’s gem. We will post a 
shortlist of contenders to perthfestival.com.au, so join the conversation and tell us which 
films deserve to be re-screened during this special week. Ingmar Bergman’s Seventh Seal, or 
Kurosawa’s Throne of Blood? 1980’s UK classic My Beautiful Laundrette or Terrence 
Davies’ Distant Voices, Sill Lives? Be part of the debate and post your suggestions online via 
perthfestival.com.au (search: In Retrospect). 
 
Among the many celebrated directors whose work features in this year’s Lotterywest Festival 
Films, we welcome back Terrence Davies with The Deep Blue Sea, Errol Morris with the fêted 
Tabloid, John Turturro with Passione, Nanni Moretti with We Have a Pope and Aki 
Kaurismaki with the award-winning Le Havre. We also welcome for the first time to the Festival, 
acclaimed directors Jean-Pierre and Luc Dardenne with the Cannes Festival Grand Prix winner 
The Kid with a Bike and the Berlin Festival Golden Bear winner from Iran, A Separation, 
directed by Asghar Farhadi. 
 
The Lotterywest Festival Films kick off with the Australian premiere of Beloved, the smash hit 
closing film of the 2011 Cannes Film Festival. This very French musical follows the loves and 
lives of Madeleine and Vera, played by real-life mother and daughter Catherine Deneuve and 
Chiara Mastroianni, in a chicly crafted and exquisitely romantic tale of love in multiple forms. 
The love-in continues with one of five Australian premieres, romantic comedy Late Bloomers,  
starring screen legends Isabella Rossellini and William Hurt; Romantics Anonymous, a 
bittersweet comedy for the romantically challenged; and international co-production The 
Source, a fable of love, empowerment and dissent. 
 
Among the many highlights of Madeline Bates’ first film program is acclaimed Norwegian crime 
writer Jo Nesbo, who will introduce the Australian premiere of Morten Tyldum’s adaptation 
of his exhilarating thriller-comedy Headhunters. One of a Nordic triptych of films along with 
Happy Happy and King of Devil’s Island, Headhunters delves headlong into an insane 
world of art thievery, GPS and paranoid short men. Nesbo, author of eight internationally 
acclaimed crime novels translated into over 40 languages, will also be participating in the Perth 
Writers Festival so don’t miss his Perth appearances. 
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For further information, interviews or images please contact: 

WA MEDIA: Rania Ghandour  NATIONAL MEDIA: Miranda Brown    

+61 8 6488 8618 / 0403 025 535   +61 3 9419 0931 / 0411 568 781  

rghandour@perthfestival.com.au  miranda@mbpublicity.com.au 
  
Perth International Arts Festival 

Founded in 1953 by The University of Western Australia, the Perth International Arts Festival is the 

longest running international arts festival in Australia and Western Australia’s premier cultural event. 

The Festival has developed a worldwide reputation for excellence in its international program, the 

presentation of new works and the highest quality artistic experiences for its audience.  For 60 Festivals 

we have welcomed to Perth some of the world’s greatest living artists and now connect with over 

300,000 people each year. 

Jonathan Holloway is the Artistic Director 2012-2015.  
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